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The tax assessor thinks he has an
excuse for being a pessimist, con-

tends the Chicago News.

If we could see ourselves as others
Bee us. muses the Philadeluhia Rec-

ord, we probaly wouldn't want to

look often.

Debt is like a fly trap, submits the
American Cultivator, easy enough to
find the way in, but only a few lucky
specimens get out the same way.

The sugar men plead innocence.
Doubtless, when they did it, thinks
the Atlanta Constitution, the poor

fellows wore walking in their sleep.

In every instance, remarks the Cy-Bi- c

of the Philadelphia Ledger, the
cheapest and best paving is the sort

the man you are talking with has for
Eule.

While the balance of trade is in our
favor steamship reports for the fiscal
year show the balance of passengers,
tourists and immigrants is against us.
Ac: !;; diug to the views of some, ad-

mits the Pittsburg Dispatch, that al-

so is advantageous.
tops

and kites
York American, Every of time

are oi Vack t0 be
crossed in overland journeyas corrupt as

and sometimes
energetic and skilfull in taking the
money of the little people. But
national resources are very great,
and when the men have got what
they want there is a good deal left.

Ulllaa Bell of the New

the Horse Show in a cyni-

cal mood. "I have been," she wrote,
"to annual exhibition of the thor-

oughbreds in the ring and in

hoses, and I only say that, il

the we knew
better stick the breeding of horses.
The brutes in the ring showed their
good blood far better their su-

periors in the boxes."

Benjamin Franklin, premier print-

er and philosopher, when 16 read Tom

Tryon's vegetable vagary, became a

thought fishing murder,
relates the York Press, but a
nosey curiosity showed him little fisti

in the stomach of big fish. Benny said

if big fish little ones, it seems
not .wroDg to eat big fish; also

how convenient was reason,
it provides a good excuse and a

r ason anything you want to do.

In these days of big things a fourth
share jn bond issue of $27,000,000 is

a mere bagatelle, claims the Phila
delphia Inquirer. The importance of

the affair consists in the precedent
which it establishes. It affirms the
principle of the open as applied
in the investment of foreign capital in

Chinese enterprises it g vos notice
to all concerned that in the

of Chinese resources and in

exploitation of Chinese the
United States does mean to
treated as a negligible quantity.

Superficial scrutiny of the vital sta-

tistics yields the Jew a prominent
position in the sanitary world, if lon-

gevity serves as any index of hy-

gienic living, propounds the York

Mail. With the average length of life

for ail Christian people placed at 3C

years 11 months (1900), the Jew may

hope to reach 48 years, nine months.
Neufvilie (1885), inquiring into the

duration of life and

causes of death of Jews and Chris-

tians in Frankfort, learned that one-fourt- h

of the Jewish population was
living beyond the age of 59 years, 10

mouths. Abbott claims that "they
(that is, the Jew6) are much less fre-

quently the of tubercular and
acute epidemic diseases than any

other race of mankind." Why should
this vital exist?
According to Richardson, causes
are simply summed up in the term,
soberness of life." The Jew drinks
less than the Christian; he takes, as
a rule, better food; he marries earli-

er; he rears the children he has
brought into the world with greater
personal care; he tends the aged
more ha takes better
care of the poor, and he takes bet-

ter care of himself. To this might
have been added that through reli-

gions customs hygienic tendencies
became as inheritance.

IMMUNE.
"Strange, isn't it, that Teddy

not! get the sleeping tfever in Africa?"
''Why. man, Roosevelt can

awake even m rnuaaeipuia. mu- -

lal-e-e Journal.

Apples along highway strewn,
And morning opening all her dooraf

Tbe cawing rook, the distant train.
The valley with its misty floors;

The hillside hung with woods and dreams.
Soft gleams of gossamer and dew,

From cockcrow to the rising moon
The rainbowed road for me and you.

Along the highway all dav
The wagons filled with apples go.

And golden pumpkins and pe corn.
Ana all the ruddy overflow.

From autumn's apron, as she goes
About her orchards anil her fields,

And gathers into stack and barn
The treasure that the summer yields.

A singing henrt, a lauihing road.
With salutations all the way

The gossip dog, the hidden bird,
The pig that grunts a gruff good-day- ;

The apple-ladde- r in the trees,
A friendly voice amid the boughs,

The tanner driving home his team.
The ducks, the geese, the uddered cows;

The silver babble of the creek.
The willow-whispe- r t lie day's end,

With mmtUUI' of the village street.
A called good-nigh- t, an unseen friend.
Richard Le Gallienne, in The Delineator.
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Yates' Ranch.
By HERO STRONC.

rj

oSoOOOOOOOOCDOOCOOOOCCOoBS woman. as stood
in her brown

hereabouts. reckon? reached
Bald the driver, inquiringly, as he snoulde For rwnnrt
pulled up horses on plateau to thougnt he wag golng
get their wind, before beginning the
descent into the gulch, through which
the mountain road ran in a
narrow track of white dust, fringed
by wild sagebrush and

"Reckoned everybody knowed the
Btory of Yates' Ranch?"

I reminded the driver that for four
years I had been in Europe, and that
this was my first trip overland to Cal-

ifornia. It was in '49, long before a
Pullman car had been dreamed
and while the great railway, which
now stretches from sea to sea, was a
magnificent scheme yet unborn in the

brains of its projectors, who at
that time were careless schoolbovs,
doubtless, intent on and

In America, fortunately, the with stupendous tails.
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hurled over distinctly.
precipice. Tom!'

very again!
few human habitations we had passed
during the last three days, but no
smoke ascended from chimney,
and the wild mountain bushes grew
on the rude doorstep. It was

uninhabited. . For want of some-
thing say I had suggested as
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rage at so
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feet
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said
whole

steps
said

he

that's grave hours gone had
snugly rocks

showed t'other chap had
adrift naked

world,
snow-cla- d Sierras him could The
contemplative eye.

days, folks'Il
right wife,

about grave, didn't think
old fellow?

sort blood there's
place that what

hisself under. case.
should fancy and take
squint around. Snug, too, with
bushes around, and doosed

where too, that's
any

Saunders slight
which

and tendering the
stuff and with evident

began
his story.

"Five years ago June
Yates cum here from New York. His

along him. None
your second class trash about them.
Both 'em upper crust clean

The woman, she
handsome picter, red

cheeks that made feller think
the clouds about sundown,
flash her eyes that
ever seed could begin candle

She high stepper
that off jest the

kind woman women
like ptsen, and men

crazy over. had piles dresses
and seen her, dressed
like queen, Yates' supper

and and never los-
ing her

"Yates them quiet,
still chaps that body can't
find out much about, but loved
wife distraction, and

her out his
eyes her the time, and

help her about
could do, jest her
instid her husband. And

man about house.
"He had claim there that

fer hill that we've passed
rich too; and more'n

he could work some
and sold out lots other

that time there
was quite little
Yates' Ranch.

"One dark, night
strangers the ranch

wanted laid
with then,

few days Yates', for
charitable and had neither
kith kin. hand
nor foot for the pain, but
could and bear sharp enuff. The

strangers came and
their wet coats. Yates was

stooping over fire baking ban-
nocks supper when they came in.
She slowly and looked them!

Bhall forget the way sun- -

growed pale corpse, throwed
her arms wild, crazy way and
started rush out the room. One

the men the she had been
grabbed her by the arm

savagely, voice sounded like
the hiss rattlesnake.

have said 'And
Elizabeth Osgood, have

revenge! False wife! heartless
you shall die!'

"He drew pistol and
her head.

"Yates sprang upon him
but the woman laid her hand

arm and held him quiet while
she spoke the stranger.

'John said cold,
tone, that made my aching bones

terror,
yours! You won lie!
told me that false
tnarried another and fool that

was, believed the words of tongue
had never anything but

lies. And pique married you!
You knew hated for did not
tell you so? Afterward

loved heaven's sight
was wife what did care
the world thought? fled him

this wild solitude, and will never
leave him! may kill him you
like corpse you carry
you but living body never!'

"How her and her
cheeks flamed crimson! She
looked like but she

and she there
-- Stranger

rage, her shining head
not my

moment
his the feU back and

of,

busy

evident-
ly

but the next instant
sprang forward. Yates closed with,
him. dreadful
Both used knives, and the blood
red all over the floor.

"I groaned and cussed because
was obliged there and not lift

finfier, and the other man hold-
ing the woman. Yates was getting
the better Osgood, for he was
strong wiry man, and had tem-
per tiger. Osgood realized it,

the other stranger.
'Curse shoot him, Osgood,

and with it!' cried he.
"There sharp click pis-

tol, and the the shot almost
together, and fell over
heap the floor. was

for, and shrieked fiend
helpless.

not more more distance the po1

big
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for
for

and
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not

the

the

finished, Lizzie,' the

good-by- e!

Good-by- e, darling

"She broke away from the man
apart, the im-- 1 nerse"

risk broken and heard her
by being yawning

'Kil1 she
Ranch was the 'Quick- - before

by the

Never

rour pistol where is It? is
heart! Oh, Tom! Tom! thank

heaven, shall together!'
"Then the sharp report of pistol

shattered the air. the smoke
cloud for moment Yates and his

his arms were wourjd ro ind
her hers round him, and they
were dead. was

that there was story. I passed my powerless to keep ne there any long-pip-e

along to Nothing like the er- - leaped and out
influence tobacco a the nteht went, rousing the miners
tongue. j from their and stirring them up

"Come, old fellow," I, "let's ,to vengeance,
hear the of it" "Already Osgood and his friend

Saunders drew a meditative whiff were mounting their horses, but they
or and hia horses. stirred ten from

"Stiddy there. up yonder.
"Whoa, critter,

at and
"In them days didn't wait for

two
wonder, the of a we Osgood

murderer, stranger." buried under the pile of
Here Saunders blew out a mouthful I ye,

of smoke in my face, whipped been sot as as he cum
leaders regarded the '"to the and as good coat of

peaks of the with a as be spread.
feathers we had leave out, because

"Reckon we'll have snow afore had none,
many stranger. The air shaves "I reckon some say that Os-li- ke

a razor." good had a claim his
"But the murderer's but we fellers so, under

"Oh! wall, a niceish up, and no knowing
for feller kind to put j mlnerU when that's the
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"Yes, stranger the ranch Is
haunted, and I couldn't drive them
leaders of mine past there after dark
if I was to whip 'em till they dropped.
Hosses is nigh about human, stran- -
ger, and some of 'em a leetle beyond
that. Whoa, Digby! Stiddy now,
Satan!" Good Literature.

Betrayed by His Disguise.
In one of the principal Western

cities the proprietor of a large jew-
elry store reported to the chief of po-

lice an extensive diamond robbery.
He was asked by the chief If he sus-
pected any one.

"Yes, sir," hesitatingly answered
the merchapt, "although we have no
proof. But a man whom I have
known for twenty-fiv- e years was in
the store a day or two before the rob-
bery, looking around and appearing
to be ill at ease. He has since disap-
peared."

"What kind of a looking man was
he?"

"Dark complexioned.tall, with long
curly hair and a heavy mustache."

"Well," said the chief, after a mo-

ment's thought, "I hope to be able to
give you some news of him soon."

Then he sent this telegram to the
police authorities of several other cit-
ies:

"Arrest tall man with close-cropp- ed

head and white upper lip. Diamond
thief."

The next day he received this dis-
patch from a town in Missouri:

"Got diamond thief. Have recoT-ere- d
goods. Am holding him subject

to your order." Youth's Companion.

Automatic Telephones.
According to the head of Austria's

telegraphs the automatic telephone
exchange system can be made to com-
pete seriously with the manual sys-

tem. He says that in New York It
takes on the average sixteen seconds
from the time the subscriber re-
moves his telephone receiver to the
time the ringing signal ia set, where-
as In the automatic system Installed
in Vienna for 100,000 subscribers
this work is done In but ten seconds.
Three seconds after the subscriber
hangs up the receiver the line is
clear. Owing to this saving of time
a larger number of messages can be
delivered through the automatic ex
change than through the manual ex--

Bet red went out of her face. SheJ bAnge.ChlcajoNWiT
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Florida Leading in Good Roads.
The soil of Florida being mainly of

a sandy nature precludes the making
o" hard roads except by a top surface
ol rock, shell or other similar mate-
rial. For this reason hard surface
rjads in Florida are a luxury in most
counties except Dade, and here there
are more miles of rock read than in
my other county in the State of Flor-
ida. To those unfamiliar with the
subject this is probably a surprising
statement, but to all good roads

it will appear familiar.
At the present time there are some

200 miles oi hard, rock roads in Dade
County, other than the paved streets
of cities and towns, and the present
Board of County Commissioners have
other roads in course of construction
and are anticipating the building of
fifty miles more of jiew roads outside
of the 200 miles already built, and
the new roads in course of construc-
tion and contemplated.

The city of Miami and the city of
West Palm Beach are thoroughly
paved and are an example of city road
building, having practically the best
paved streets In the South. These
roads are constructed of the lime
rock that is quarried at the lower
part of Dade County, principally in
the neighborhood of the town of Ojus.

This rock lias been given the name
of Miami rock, and it is seldom re-

ferred to as Dade County or Florida
rock. It is white, liniclikc in sub-- si

ance and hardens with exposure.
At Atlantic Beach, Mr. H. E. Bcmis,
manager of the Hotel Continental,
also of the Royal Poinciana at Palm
Bach, and the Colonial at Nassau,
made a valuable experiment in road
building by first putting clown a heavy
layer of cinders, covering this with a
coating of five to eight inches of
M ami rock, the result being that the
rains percolated through the cinders
and the exposure to the air cemented
the whole mass into a solid macadam.

This method of road building is
now being carried out on the Okee-

chobee road extending from West
Palm Beach across the marsh lands
to the farming and fruit growing
country that is now being developed.

About ninety miles of the county
roi ds extend in a north and south di-

rection, a part of the main trunk line
of the Appian Way that is
expected eventually will connect
through from the Homestead coun-
try, south of Miami, to Jacksonville;
thl ninety miles extends from one-ha- lf

mile south of West Palm Beach.
Th i distance between West Palm
Beach and Miami is about seventy-si- x

miles, and south of Miami to one-ha- lf

mile below Perrine the distanco
is iibout eighteen miles, which makes
up the entire main line, except the
cornecting link between Homestead
and Redlands, of about four miles.
Running to this main line there are
in the neighborhood of 110 miles of
rock road, these laterals being largely
in :he Miami district, while a portion
are in the district lying to the north
and south of Miami.

Owing to the rocky nature of the
land around Miami, a great many
roads have been built by private sub-

scriptions, as the parties in clearing
their land were able to put the rock
where the roads were required, and
with the private subscriptions the
county roller and other machinery se-

cured to complete the road.
Among the best of these lateral

roads running out from Miami is the
stretch to the Orange Glade section,
five and one-ha- lf miles in length. To
General Samuel C. Lawrence's grape
fruit grove three and one-ha- lf miles
of the best rock road in the State is
built, and is a favorite thoroughfare
for farmers, visitors and home people.

From the golf grounds to Orange
Ridge there is another stretch of live
miles, and from Lemon City to Or-

ange Ridge live miles. From Buena
Vista to Allapattah Bchoolhouse two
miles, and from Little River to Hum-bug- us

four miles. From Fulford
there extends a three-mil- e road in a
western direction touching most of
tie farms and groves. Another west-

ern road at Ojus is of about four
miles in length. At Hallandale a
road through a number of truck
ft.rms extends in a northern direction
some four miles.

At West Palm Beach there is un-

der construction the famous Okee-ciiob- ee

road, a little over four miles
la length at the present time, a road
that opens to settlement some of the
finest truck and vegetable lands in
Dade County. These are practically
all the laterals in the northern por-t.o- n

of the county, except a few small
stretches of road at Stuart, Delray,
lioynton and other towns.

While some of the best lands in the
county are in Its northern part, owing
to adverse circumstances the northern
part has not been favored by the
county commissioners in road build-
ing, and it was also practically im-

possible for private individuals to
build roads because of the lack of

with which to build without pay-n- g

heavy transportation charges
from the quarries near Miami, as the
lands that are being opened west of
West Palm Beach, and, in fact, all
the land in the northern end of the
county from Stuart to Deer field are
free from surface rock. While this
makes it Inexpensive for the settler
in clearing and preparing his land it
makes it a little harder for road
building.

In the southern portion of the
county, in that part south of Miami
where rock has been available, the
good roads are of extreme value, as
they Lave been instrumental in the
great development that ha, taken
place in I hat section, as owing to
these good -- oads the !",nds in that
section have .:3en brou&.:t into prom-

inence throu-- b their accessibility.
The farmers t. .1 fruit growers in that
section reaiizi j the value of good

roads and being able to construct
them at a minimum cost have practi-

cally been good road cranks and have
built roads partially at their own ex-

pense and partially at the expense of

the county. They are now seeking to
have the twelve-mil-e gap between
Perrine and Homestead built, after
which it is expected that they will be
content for several years.
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ne of American

SCIENCE 2 P
Stovaine is the name of a new

anesthetic, far less dangerous to pa-

tients affected with heart complaints
than chloroform or ether.

In connection with the present ac-

tivity with regard to the reduction of
fatalities in coal mines it is of inter-
est to compare the following average
of fatal accidents a thousand em-

ployes: Anthracite miners, Pennsyl-
vania, 3.1 S; miscellaneous steel and
iron workers, Pennsylvania, 4.30;
nut and bolt workers. Pennsylvania.
5.40; railway employes, United
States, 2.50.

Iron bolts exposed to the action of
rain water in bridges over the
Thames have, in twenty-fiv- e years,
been eaten away from an original di-

ameter of five-eight- hs to one of five-sixteen-ths

of an inch, which is a
reduction in area of cross section of
seventy-fiv- e par cent. President
Cochrane, of the British Institution
of Mechanical Engineers, thinks this
largely due to sulphurous acid, as
well as acrbonic acid, washed out of
the air by rain.

The readiness with which low
forms of life accommodate themselves
to altered environment, shows that
they are capable of being trained or
educated to a certain extent. Stahl
has shown that a certain Plasmodi-
um flees when sprinkled with salt,
but if the salt be added to the me-

dium gradually the organism accom
modates itself to the new medium.
Purposeful action is manifested by
plans as well as by animals, and by
both unicellular multicellular.

The korrigans, superstitious peas-

ants believe, are the black dwarfs of
Brittany who dwell in the sacred
Druldlc circles of the menhirs and
count their cash in the moonshine.
"When mere mortals encounter them
by night the korrigans force their
visitors to dance with them around
and around, singing monotonously
the names of the days of the week
from Mond.iy to Sunday. This is the
theme of Oft; best known tradition
dealing with them, the story of Lao
and the korrigans.

THE BRAKE HORSE.

Novel Feature of a Big Tracking Out-

fit That Crossed Broadway.

Going east along Canal street and
Just now crossing Broadway was a
trucking outfit that could not fail to
attract attention for the reason, if
lor no other, that it was so long in
passing; but its most remarkable
feature cajne into view only at the
very end.

The truck was one of those mas-

sive vehicles made up of two pairs of
high and ponderous wheels placed
fifty or sixty feet part with great
beams set between, made for the car-

rying of steel columns and girders.
This truck had on it a plate girder
seventy or eighty feet long and
weighing perhaps eight or ten tons.
To haul this truck there were strung
out in front of it five pairs of big
horses, making altogether an outfit
between 15 0 and 200 feet long.

Walking alongside the horses to
look after and steady them were two
men, one on each side, while the
driver stood on the forward end of
the great girder, standing ten feet or
more above the ground. Altogether
this made an outfit certain to at-

tract attention; and yet, as previous-
ly stated, its really novel feature was
not revealed until you came to the
very end, where you saw walking
along behind the great truck and
hitched to it by means of ropes made
fast to its rear axle a single big horse
with a driver walking along behind
him.

WThy the one big horse behind? To
help when they came to down grades
on the way. The two horses on the
pole ahead would of course then
hold back good and hard, but the
horse behind could help a lot. Alone;
the level stretches the rear horse's
driver simply drove him along, keep-

ing him at just distance enough from
the truck to keep the ropes leading
to the rear axle from rubbing on the
ground, but when they came to down
grades the rear driver would hold
his horse up and then the horse
would plant his feet and settle back
in his breeching, pulling back on the
ropes and so serving as a novel but
very useful brake. New York Sun.

Interest in Orphans.
A correspondent sends to a Paiis

contemporary an amusing contest of
wit which he recently heard in a rail-
way carriage on a journey bet.v een
Compiegne and Rove. There were
several passengers. One believed
himself to possess a fund of ho aor
which he intended to expend on a
priest who got in at one of the inter-
mediate stations. Bestowing a pat-

ronizing look on the clergyman, ha
said:

"Have you heard the news, Mon-

sieur le cure?"
. "No, my friend, I have not," wrs
the reply. "I have been out all day,
and have not had time to giance at
the papers."

Then said the traveler: "It is some-
thing dreadful; the devil is dead."

"Indeed," replied the ecclesiastic,
without the smallest surprise or dis-
pleasure. Then, seeming deeply
touched, he added: "Monsieur, I

have always taken the greatest inter-
est In orphans. Will yon accept thee
two sous?"

The wit, we are told, retire 1 as
gracefully and as quickly as he was
able. London Globe.

Handling an Audience.
"What will you do when your con-

stituents ask you to explain your
votes on some of these tariff sched-
ules?"

"I'll explain," answered Senator
Sorghum, "with such minute and
comprehensive technical detail that
they will be glad to have me drop
the subject and tell them a few amus-
ing anecd- - trTrashington Star.

i English Fears of Invasion
The Bitter of France Cited by

Way of

By H. IV

R. Stegmud Hubert in a letter at British tears of
Cnrmir. ImmbImi A inll. P ft, it-- n'min It. I .' 'l lHvivi iiiu,u aHVI t.f. UL IVl fWUK

I 1GS3; but he Deed not go so far back the coast towns of

the North Atlantic States were just as panic-stricke-n dor--

ins the Suanish-Anicrica- n w.ir rhmieh Corvera'a fleet was

BsTBr I France neglected repeated warnings to keep her
aJlajSI ticr protected, and Germany after long ecrct prepa

mmmmmJ caught her napping ind descended on Paris is a war
was pure i'jlita.ry aggression, except In the eyes of this military nation, w
is, was., and probably will be the greatest menace to universal peace fa
her star shall set.

Germany is building up a wonderful home empire, and with her grea
army she is perfectly secure from invasion; but she has fe w colonies to pro
tect and has very secure seaports, so that it hard to understand her foverisr
desire to uuild a mighty navy. It is hardlv likely that England with hei
enormous outlying possessions and her own exposed coasts can complacent!;
sit idle. Her very existence is at stake. Only the ignore nt in each nation
indulge in cheap sneers at the other s expense. Histor'. in the past, has
proved that in her worst hours of trouble Germany has found foes around ne-

on a.A sides, but never England. Germany is forging ahead now, but her rise
to power is no more wonderful than the stupendous power ::ained over the
sea and in every quarter of the globe by practically the smallest country In
Europe. Of course we are trained to think the British slow, obtuse, and quite
deserving of cheap commonly thrown at them, but the fact remains
that the British have opened up the world, while other nations stayed
at home. They have built up a foreign trade which is amazing. On their
trade routes Germany and ourselves have eagerly foUowed, and perhaps wl- -

newer methods, and by avoiding their mistakes and profiting by thei"- - exp-enc-

we may beat them out in the ei.il. but we have yet to oust them,
ought we to boast too loudly when we have yet far to go?

I Marvellous'1Handy Man"
' Ey Eugene Wood

Y i

doing

smiles

insults
entire

i

or know the Handy .Man don't you? the fellow that makes

than

then

his own and they fit; kaows how to give tne
cow castor oil, for she won't take it from a spoon like a
person; rigs up a reel for his lawn hose instead of
hanging it on a hook to spring a leak; lays his own
cement walk and steps, the steps just a little out of gee,
but look how little it all C03t him; that builds his own
mission furniture which has to be moved with a pry when
they sweep; that paints everything about his place that

paint will stick to; that takes his clock apart to clean it instead of sousing
the works into gasoline the way the fellow does that comes around to the
house; that can fix the doorbell when it won't ring, and has all the locks and
hinges on the place so that they pretty near work of themselves. You know
the Handy Man . don't you? Well, I don't like him. I repeat I don't like the
Handy Man at all. But you understand as well a I do that all my mockery
of him has been an effort to get revenge for all his mockery of me and m;

In my heart of hearts I must own up all our presen
high estate is from his handicraft.

The erected man must first have hands that could relieve the jaw--3 from
holding things ere ever the wide-stretchin- g mouth could shorten and contract
enough to form the sounds of speech. Nc story writer has ever dared to
make his castaway on a desert Island a--s naked and empty-hande- d as were
our far-of- f ancestors when they landed on this planet, not a penny in their
pockets, and no pockets. Ready to perish were our fathers, and all the way
along, from the first flaking of a flint to give it a cutting edge, to this day tn
which the yielding air has finally made a solid pathway for our travel, it has
been the skilful hand that has created for us a world to live in the hand
of the Handy Man. Hampton's Magazine.

The of the

Fy Charles Eattell Loomis of New York

LD fogies of ages (some not yet 21) make me tired.
T X You'll always find the old fogy who longs for tbe days waen
X Z :lcto!-- could really act and when Shakespeare was ade- -

f I I I quately represented. Old fogies o: this year of grace hark
X V--r X back to "good old days" of the late '70's, but I

ber tha- - critics who wrote in those days were in the habit
of picking flaws in Edwin Booth himself and prating f the

lia' s u! ;;is father and Macready and Forrest.
Now as a matter of tl like to be didactic this hot

weather) those who saw the recent production of "Twelfth Night'' at the
Academy of music saw the very best Malvolio that has been seen in New

York in thirty years. I have seen at least half a dozen Malvolios, Americans.
English and cue Germ; i" that time, and Edward Sothern more nearly real
ized the part any

Thirty years from no
palmy "old days of tin
peare was really playec'
up its own capable act

For versatility
he may now be

that

that
that

that

all are

tlil-

fact

to no
hrA .11 ' ....... ..... . . . . . . . - - J J ' .

in
a ;n a

almost too to true.

me old fogy of that time will be mourning for the
rsl decade of the twentieth century, when Shakes-ar.- d

yet I'll venture to say that each age will raise

.'as of course one Edwin Booth, but as great a.s

:rus in some cheap East fc'ide music hall. Not only
do we have the poor always with us, but genius is peculiar generation.
Dsrhonii th& man will mtVa X'pw York remcmlit" red mav to-da- v

lit,'-- '
for his bottle New Zealand; but those who did not see Sothern an Mar
lowe missed dramatic treat that smaller theatre would hae been

good be

r
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Actors Old and New
"Palmy Days" Profession
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Armageddon
By Hyacinth Ringrose

f
4
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4
word "Armageddon," which has figured so largely id

speeches and newspaper headlines recently u.
cannot be found in any of the leading dictionaries.

is taken of course from the Apocalypse, where it is theBHE given to the field of the final struggle between tha
of good and evil.

Literally, it signifies "the mountain of Megiddo," Megiddol
a city in the great plain at the foot of Mount CaroelJ

It was there that King Josiah received his death wound in
the battle against Pharaoh Necho II., King of .Egypt.

Lord Rosebury, Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Balfour during the past week
have prophesied that the German Ocean is shortly to be the Armageddon
where the fate of the British Empire is to be determined. It is a disquieting
fact that the leaders of 'octh the Government and the Opposition appear to
accept as unavoidable a coming conflict between England and Germany.
Surely we are rattling Lack to barbarism when two great nations of the same
race stock are, without a cause for war, preparing to meet each other in
Armageddon which has been so much talked about the past week.

Services on a Church Tower.
The Rev. J. Enraght, vicar of Ran-wort-

(Norfolk), and the church
choir mounted to the top of the
church tower and there offered pray-
ers and sang hyms and psalms, invok-
ing the Almighty's blessing upon the
growing crops.

Despite the attitude of the tower
and a good breeze, every word was
audible to the congregation assem-
bled m the churchyard below and on
the road. London Evening Standard

Over the Boundary.
"I see that Servia is playing base- -

v.., n UiUUlUCU lUiCT).

'To suit local conditions, eh? I
Vpose a hit over into Bulgaria only
counts for two bases." Louisville

t Courier-Journa- l.

"They oughter do something
me. I always vote their way."
won't do nuthin' fer ye as long
stick to that policy, rue good
Louisville Courier-Journa- l. ,
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